FROM THE OAC DIRECTOR...

*Our 11th Season…*

It’s hard to imagine the OAC is about to launch our 11th season. We are very excited about this year. It’s an impressive group of regional and national artists, terrific plays and concerts by our school district and several wonderful events presented by our local arts organizations. Something for everyone!

Make sure to check out the OAC Visual Arts Series, too. We have always tried to exhibit talented visual artists from Oconomowoc, to Milwaukee and Madison. You can stop by any time during our regular business hours or come a little early at one of our events and peruse the galleries. Most items are for sale!

*Saying goodbye…*

As the OAC moves into our next decade of supporting our mission we will have new opportunities, new challenges, and hopefully, continued growth and success. As many of you know, I will be leaving the OAC as director on November 4th of this year. The process to replace me has attracted many talented folks from the region and as far away as New York. The goal is to have them on board by the first of October. We will overlap for about a month so I can assist them in settling in.

I am truly blessed to live in, and be a part of, a remarkable and vibrant community! Thank you all for the support I and my staff have received from you over the years. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

Regards,

Michael Duncan, Director, OAC
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Arts Center Director .............................................................................................. Michael Duncan
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Ushers .................................................................................................................... Elizabeth Balkovich, Pauline Barnes, Pauline Bemis, Sue Breckenfelder, Nancy Brickner, Gayle Broskowski, Mike Broskowski, Peggy Burns, Sharon G. Collins, Jacqueline Day, Mark Dorney, Dorothy Duchow, Connie Evans, Carol Gau, Kathy Gomez, Jack Grothaus, Sue Harter, Ginny Holahan, Sandy Jarrett, Bobbin Kraeger, Pete Kraeger, Becky Kruger, Tina Kurtz, Vicki Lublin, Dan Maloney, Sue Maloney, Kathie Mayer, Roger Mayer, Ruth McLeod, Lucy Mercado, Mary Jane Peschmann, Saran Piehl, Marge Ramstack, Bonnie Roth, Ann Rumpf, Linda Schmeckpeper, Mary Kay Sokop, Jessica Strehlow, Lill Thiel, Chuck Thorsen, Marge Thorsen, Barb Webb, Cheryl Woppert, Arlene Ziety, Tom Ziety
Poster Distribution Staff ......................................................................................... Deb Duncan, Cindy Dyer

Mission Statement

The Oconomowoc Arts Center mission is to provide patrons and artists of all ages, a professional, cultural and educational experience with the highest quality programming opportunities possible.
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At ULS, our highly competitive theatre program matches the rigors of our academic curriculum. When it comes to discovering student talents, we shine a light on everyone.

100% COLLEGE ACCEPTANCE

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
PREPRIMARY TO GRADE 12
WWW.UNIVERSITYLAKE.ORG

SCHEDULE A TOUR
CONTACT DEB SMITH AT (262) 367-6011 EXT. 1455 OR DEB.SMITH@UNIVERSITYLAKE.ORG

ULS welcomes qualified students without regard to race, ethnic origin, creed, gender, or financial need.
We would like to thank our 2018-19 supporters…

**Partners**
- Hallett Veterinary Hospital
- Oconomowoc Area Foundation
- The Imagine a Day Foundation
- Thiel Family Foundation

**Producer’s Circle**
- Hartland Music
- Jim O’Conner Select Auto, LLC.
- Fox Brothers Piggly Wiggly
- Pat’s Heating and Air Conditioning

**Literary Partnerships**
- Books & Company, Oconomowoc

**Visual Arts Partnership**
- Pewaukee Area Arts Council (PAAC)
- Waukesha Creative Arts League

**Residence and Event Partnership**
- Hilton Garden Inn/Staybridge Suites – Official residence of visiting artists and events.

With gratitude, the Oconomowoc Area School District acknowledges these local organizations, businesses and private patrons for their outstanding support of the Oconomowoc Arts Center.

- Ace Hardware of Oconomowoc
- ARC – Central of Oconomowoc
- Books & Company
- The Debbink Family Foundation
- Mark Duncan, Artist
- Footlights/Marcus Promotions
- Great Harvest Bread of Delafield
- Jerry Foust
- Mr. and Mrs. Narendra Patel “Cuculidae” (Bird of Songs) Sculpture
- Neumann Company
- Oconomowoc Festival of the Arts
- Oconomowoc Foundation’s Scheriffus Fund
- Oconomowoc Service Clubs – Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions
- Oconomowoc Performing Art Council
- Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation
- Paul Phelps and Oakbrook Esser Studios
- Plunkett Raysich Architects
- The Pub – Irish Tavern & Restaurant
- The Richard R. and Karen Bertrand Charitable Fund
- The Shirley Hamilton- Nehring Trust
- The Strommen/Loofbourrow Family
- William and Lillian Thiel Family
- Virginia Burns Charitable Foundation

Thanks to the UW Extension and the South East Wisconsin Master Gardeners for their assistance with the OAC gardens and their support of its educational value.
Thanks to the Oconomowoc High School Landscape Class for their assistance with the OAC gardens.

The Oconomowoc Arts Center gratefully acknowledges a grant from the Oconomowoc Foundations Scheriffus Fund, the Richard R. and Karen Bertrand Charitable Fund, the Debbink Family Foundation and the Virginia Burns Charitable Foundation.

**SUPPORT cont.**

Direct gifts in memory have been made to the OAC by the following supporters:

The Debbink Family Foundation
Thomas X. Herro Foundation
Oconomowoc Area Foundation
OHS Class of 1955
Orbis Corporation
Paragon Development Systems, Inc.
Jan Gibeau
Craig and Mary Schiefelbein
Pat and Sue McNamee
The Strommen/Loofbourrow Family
Rae Kinn
  In memory of Mary Von Bereghy
Andy & Robin Krakauer
  In memory of A. Beryl Duncan
Robin Krakauer
  In memory of George Goes
Bezmi Kranick
  In memory of
Mr. and Mrs. David Reul
  In memory of Ralf Trepte
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Soderstrom
  In memory of Wally Wiese
Betty & Dave Reul/Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Mary Henszey
Ellen and Linda Strommen
  In memory of Mary Webber Berg
Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Chuck Herro
Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Tom Synder

Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Joe St. Thomas
Leota Hayden, Mary McCabe, Nancy Rentmiester and Susan Smid
  In memory of Rae Kinn
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weimer
  In memory of Wally Wiese
Helen Ackley, Nancy Ackley, Jayne Arndt, Jayne Arndt, Jim & Lisa Baietto, Jean Bender, Mary Blaska, Panny Bongardt, Marynell DeBoom, Cynthia Dyer, Pat Fortmann, Kathy Gillstrom, Jappinen Family, Sally King, Bezmi Kranick, Teri Kubiak, Robert & Joyce Lex, Gale Lindemann, Sharon & Jerry Manke, Sharon McGee, Sharon & Jerry McNellis, Nature Hill Middle School Sunshine Committee, Tom & Marilyn Olson, Sandy Pieper, Marci Rosine, Tom and Marilyn Schroeder, Janis & Scott Sheahan, Sue Smied, Valerie Smith, Jeffrey Spence, Dorothy Westgard, Gertrude Wilkinson, Katie Zerfel and Rudy & Shirley Zuman
  All in memory of Nancy Rentmiester
Elizabeth Williams
  In Memory of Judy Kuehn
Tom & Arlene Ziety, Brian & Donya Baumgartner, Thomas & Anita Ehmke
  In Memory of Sharon “Saxe” Sydow
Dave & Betty Reul
  In Memory Marilyn Largent

**THE VIC DONORS**

The VIC is the rehearsal area named in celebration of excellence education in the Oconomowoc Area School District and in honor of Vic Passante, OHS theatre director, teacher and mentor from 1974 to 2007.

**Major Donors**

The Debbink Family Foundation
Craig and Mary Schiefelbein
Thomas X. Herro Foundation
Oconomowoc Area Foundation

Orbis Corporation
Paragon Development Systems, Inc.
Pat and Mary Sue McNamee

And to the students, community members, and businesses who contributed to the 2007 celebration honoring Vic Passante’s dedication to the arts and to learning.
The Performing Arts Center Enhancement (PACE) Fund, a $500,000 capital campaign conducted by the Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation (OPEF) to ensure top-quality productions and experiences at the OAC, was completed in July, 2013. OPEF and the citizens of Oconomowoc would like to thank the following donors for their generosity. Their names or those they chose to honor or memorialize, are permanently displayed on the Gratitude Board in the OAC Lobby.

PACEsetter Donors:  
$30,000 and Above 
Debbink Family Foundation 
Dirk & Terry Debbink 
Pabst Farms 
Supporters of “The Vic” 

Platinum Donors:  
$20,000 - $29,999 
Oconomowoc Area Foundation 
Silgan Containers 
Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation 

Gold Donors:  
$10,000 - $19,999 
Dick & Karen Bertrand 
Roy Carter 
J. H. Findorff & Son Inc. 
Oconomowoc Performing Arts Council 

Silver Donors:  
$5,000 - $9,999 
David & Sue Breckenfelder 
Jerry & Jeanie Burchardt 
Keith & Kathie Dunton 
First Bank Financial Centre 
Mike & Kim Herro 
Audrey Keck 
Modern Woodmen of America 
Lou Morgan, Sr. Family 
Andrew & Julie Naumann 
Craig & Mary Schiefelbein 
Ronald & Donna Schledger 
Tim & Kim Schultz 
Wind Symphony Alumni Reunion-2012 

Bronze Donors:  
$2,500 - $4,999 
Dr. Gerard & Carol Adler 
American Assn. of University Women-Oconomowoc 
Michael J. & Susan M. Bickler 
Kent & Karen Brooks 
Jeff & Lisa Burchardt 
Buz Hoefner Era Reunion Committee 
Chris & Lisa Gall 
Chuck & Pat Herro 
Thomas X. Herro Memorial Fund 
Geoffrey & Sandra Hogan 
John & Ruth Koehn 
Terry & Marilyn Largent 
Grace Merten 
Oconomowoc Festival of the Arts 
Dick & Bobbie Protzmann 
Dave & Betty Reul 
Maureen Z. Stapleton 
Dean +, Ellen, Linda, Cheryl 

Strommen 
Bill & Jane Wierdsma 

$1,000 - $2,499 Donors 
Mike & Karen Barry 
Duane & Dorothy Bluemke Foundation 
Frank & Mary Ann Brazelton 
Maribeth Bush 
Mark & Lynne Carlstein 
William & Margaret Dahlquist 
Matthew & Rebecca Eash 
Gerald & Janet Foust 
Connie Frank 
Randall & Betsy Freeman 
Claire P. Greene 
Rick & Shelly Grothaus 
Shirley Hamilton-Nehring 
John & Beth Hansing Family 
Richard & Mary Henszey 
Kenneth Herro 
Barbara Hirsch 
Joan Snyder Hughes 
Honorable Timothy & Susan Kay 
Thomas Klubertanz’s Friends 
Mike & Jody Koehn 
Del & Joan Krueger 
Lake Country Orchestra 
Bill & Carol Lamm 
Helen Magnusson 
Bill & Lynne Marris 
Tom & Nancy Massnick 
William & Barb Mielke 
Nature Hill Intermediate All School Musical 
Curt & Pat Neudecker 
Oconomowoc High School Staff-2009 
OHS Band Aids 
OHS Class of 1961 
OHS Class of 1962 
Orthopaedic Associates of WI 
Dr. William & Elaine Paton 
John & Pat Rodell Family 
Joseph & Dorothy St. Thomas 
Todd & Leah Scheid 
Mike & Sandy Schick 
Michael & Donna Scholl 
John P. Snyder III 
Nacey Sutte 
William & Lillian Thiel 
Dave & Karen Trepton 
Ray & Collette Warell 
Robb & Cheryl Wierdsma 

$750 - $999 Donors 
Curtis & Anne Brewer 
Malcolm A. & Susan M. Dorn 
Hilton & Jean Neal 

Jeff & Elizabeth Sander 
William & Jamie Sandmark 
Jodi Schlenker 
Bill & Susan Fronk Thiel 
Dorothy M. Verhein 

$500 - $749 Donors 
Barb Baker 
Paul Barbour 
Ernest & Sharon Biel 
Barbara Bjur & Family 
David Byczek 
Bill and Joyce Chapman 
John & Judy Cooley 
David Guckenberger 
Charlotte M. Hall 
Dr. John & Heidi Hallett 
David & Nancy Jappinen 
Todd Jerred & Tamara Hauck 
Joe Haas Media 
Ronald & Beverly Karzel 
Winogene Kile 
Dona Magedanz 
Don & Margaret McCollum 
Patrick & Amy C. Middleton 
Dr. Patricia E. Neudecker’s Friends 
OHS Class of 1982 
OHS Class of 1987 
Oconomowoc Junior Woman’s Club 
Jean Popp 
Carl & Joan Scheid 
Calvin & Suzanne Schmidt 
Paul & Holly Schmidtke 
Dave & Lucy Shanks 
Tom & Anne Simonis 
Michael & Laurie Steger 
Jack Suette 
Chad & Carrie Vande Zande 
Paul & Susanne Way 
Stephen Welch 
Jim Wilch 
Ellyn Zimmerman 

$250 - $499 Donors 
Peggy Armstrong 
Charlotte Bartel Bouche 
Books & Company 
Mike & Bridget Bruno 
Sean Carney 
Mitzi Cass 
John Casucci 
Bob & Eileen Daly 
Greta Dowd 
Drama Mamas and Papas 
Michael and Deborah Duncan 
Carol Dvorak 
Jason Dvorak 
Will Edwards-State Farm Insurance
Audrey Eiken  
Chris Finkelmeyer  
Steve & Carol Frankwick  
Daniel & Kathleen Giesen  
Michael E. & Mary Jo Goralski  
Greenland School Drama Clubs  
Jack & Gay Grothaus  
Russell & Elizabeth Halkerston  
Ann Hasselkus  
Mark & Dani Herro  
Jay & Heidi Huenink  
Darrell & Elaine Hurdle  
Amy Jappinen  
Matt & Kerri Johannings  
Charles Johnson Family & Friends  
Michael & Tammy Judkins  
Beth Kauffeld  
Gregory Klas  
Ron & Kim Koehn  
Alan & Mary Koepe  
James & Karen Milford  
Steven & Nancy Miller  
Andrew J. Mount  
Nature Hill Intermediate All-School Musical  
Sherene Nicolai  
Mike & Betty Nivens  
OHS Class of 1945  
OHS Class of 1955  
OHS Class of 1965  
OHS Class of 1975  
REPLAY Jazz  
Scott & Kristy Robb  
Dan Rohrer & Stephany Freedman  
Herbert & Hollie Schick  
Don & Mary Schmitt  
Paul & Debby Schneider  
Betty Schumacher  
Richard & Mary Sharp  
Karín Van Voorhees  
Bob & Carol Vermillion  
Todd & Terri Watermolen  
Brian & Julie Well  
Dick & Florence Whalen  
Robert & Barb Woodruff  
Beau Butschke Fund  
Michael & Angela Cowles  
Laura Craemer  
Susan Daniels  
Peggy Day  
Jim & Michele Doherty  
Brady Dorn  
Jim & Ann Duggan  
Annette Elftman  
Finkelmeyer Trust  
Bruce & DeeDee Follo  
Mike & Lori Fritz  
Dr. & Mrs. W. G. Gill  
Michelle Gilmore  
Carl Glaum  
Mark & Karen Gould  
Mary Grimm  
Betsy Gruba  
Beth Hansing  
Ginny Holahan  
James & Teresa Holsen  
Grace Huenink  
Brian & Susan Jahnke  
Julie James  
Zachary T. Jones  
George & Doris Kimball  
Rae Kinn  
John & Jane Koning  
Louis Koweski  
Linda J. Krause  
Mike & Margie Krauski  
Connie La Combe  
Harvey & Mary Larson  
Virginia Lawinger  
Sherman Leatherberry  
Patrick & Nona Leslie  
Thomas & Susan Lucht  
Jim & Pat Mack  
June W. Mather  
Patricia Matt  
Steven & Amanda Messer  
John & Deb Meunier  
Daniel & Barbara Miller  
Johnathan & Michelle Miller  
Chris Mol  
Donald & Constance Moore  
George & Bonnie Morris  
Jason & Jennifer Mortensen  
Mark Nammacher  
Dan & Patricia Napgezek  
Kathleen Neils  
Mary Jo Newburg  
Tod Ninnmann Family  
Oconomowoc Sign Company  
OHS Class of 1942  
OHS Class of 1950  
OHS Class of 1966  
OHS Class of 1971  
OHS Class of 1974  
Robert & Jane Panther  
David & Sherri Perrigo  
Wilson & Kathryn Perry  
Betsy Peterson  
Tom & Carol Pinter  
Mary S. Pollock  
Roger & Barbara Puterbaugh  
Dorothy Revenew  
Eric Rice  
Bradley & Jill Riemann  
Ken & Connie Rizzo  
Richard & Susanne Rumpf  
Steve & Andrea St. Thomas  
Marilyn Schaller  
Dan & Jan Schleender  
Stephen Schmiedlin  
Truman & Barbara Schultz  
Gerry & Kim Shepherd  
Don & Diane Silkey  
Phil and Diane Slaughter  
Sarah Slaughter  
Christine Slowinski  
Judge Patrick & Luly Snyder  
Bill & Sue Snyder  
Bob & Gwen Snyder  
Ron & Maria Sowinski  
Charles & Lynne Staley  
Linda Strommen  
Maury & Mary Ann Sullivan  
Tim & Nancy Thiele  
Karen Thorsen  
Chuck & Marge Thorsen  
Bob & Jan Thostenson  
Gary & Tina Timmel  
Arlene Tinus  
Steve A. Wagner  
Waukesha State Bank  
Donald & Pamela Wiemer  
Gertrude Wilkinson  
Sarah Williams-Berg  
Wisconsin Iota Master  
John & Kate Winckler  
Tom & Arlene Zietz  
Steve & Kris Zimmer  
$100 - $249 Donors  
Brad & Jean Ama  
Marge Babcock  
Kurt & Carrie Begalke  
Jennifer Betances  
Dwayne & Joyce Block  
Roger Bottoni  
Lois Lucille Bozilov  
Terrance & Tracey Brandl  
Tony & Barb Brockway  
Bruce & Jo Brown  
David & Joan Brussat  
OPEF appreciates continued support for its on-going education grants programs, including designation opportunities such as Arts Education Grants and OPEF’s Endowment Fund. To learn more about OPEF’s mission and grants programs, please pick up an OPEF brochure in the OAC lobby or visit www.opef.info. Grant videos and recent news, as well as the opportunity to donate to this important charitable foundation are all online. Please contact OPEF at 262-313-9911 or info@opef.info at any time.
Picture yourself here.

Independent Living | Catered/Assisted Living
Memory Care | Long-term Care
Short-term Rehabilitation | Wellness Connection

Visit our website or call to schedule a tour today!

Nestled in the Lake Country Area - Dousman
800.848.5306 | 262.965.2111 | www.threepillars.org
Backtrack Vocals

Saturday, September 22, 2018 @ 7:30PM

There will be a 15 minute intermission
Backtrack is an award-winning, five-person a cappella group based in New York City that explores the power of the human voice through unique vocal arrangements, tight harmonies and world-class beatboxing. They infuse heart and humor into every performance and push the limits of a cappella by creating impressive covers of past and present pop music, writing inspiring original compositions and daring to take on unexpected genres such as classical and electronic music.

Backtrack has taken the stage at venues across the nation, including concert halls, festivals, corporate events, schools, private functions and more. Notable venues include Carnegie Hall, BB&T Pavilion and Beacon Theater. They made a splash in the a cappella community by headlining at the Boston Sings festival and Camp A Cappella. Upcoming performances include Music in the Mountains Festival (Durango, CO), a residency and performance at Kent State University (Kent, OH), a holiday tour on both coasts, a 3-week Midwest tour and performances at Temple Theatre (Saginaw, MI), Palo Verdes Performing Arts Center (Rolling Hills Estates, CA) and Cedarhurst Chamber Music Society (Mt. Vernon, IL).

Backtrack got its start on YouTube, where the group now has over 10 million views and 110,000 subscribers! They’ve appeared on PopTV and Scary Mommy’s “Lullaby League” hosted by Parks and Recreation star, Jim O’Heir, Steve Harvey’s daytime show, STEVE!, and Broadway’s Kinky Boots.

In addition to performing, Backtrack is passionate about inspiring and educating the youth of America about a cappella and the performing arts. Backtrack demonstrates this passion by adjudicating a cappella competitions, such as the Wyvern International A Cappella Festival, showcasing at a cappella festivals, such as the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella (ICCA) and SingStrong NY, and providing workshops to students across the nation.

Mallory Moser, Soprano
Mallory got the performing “bug” at the age of four when her parents enrolled her in classes and shows at an NYC hole-in-the-wall theater called New Media Repertory. She went on to pursue acting and singing throughout middle and high school in Fort Worth, TX where, as a senior, she won the Betty Buckley Best Actress award for her role as Katharine in Kiss Me Kate. She received her B.A. in Theatre with both musical theatre and marketing concentrations at Northwestern University. During her time at NU she performed in numerous musicals and plays, directed a site-specific production, and served as a four-year member and Show Producer for X-Factors A Cappella. After college, Mallory completed the highly selective 9-month professional training program at Actors Theatre of Louisville during its 14/15 season and has performed in several NYC new play readings and workshops. She has since expanded her creative pursuits into filmmaking; Mallory wrote, directed and edited her own short film through the Manhattan Film Institute and has her own family video business called FamFlix.
Melissa Jordano, Alto
Melissa has been singing a cappella since high school, where she sang with Ridge High School’s award-winning A Cappella Choir in Basking Ridge, New Jersey. During this time, she had the opportunity to sing at Carnegie Hall and served as Soprano I Section Leader. She continued singing a cappella in college, where she sang with Johns Hopkins University’s premiere a cappella group, Octopodes. With the group, Melissa appeared multiple times at the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella (ICCA) semi-final rounds. The group also placed third at the 2013 SoJam Competition. In 2014, her original song, “Kill the Lights,” was runner-up for the Contemporary A Cappella Recording (CARA) award for Best Original by a Scholastic Group and was featured on the compilation, “Sing 11: One Louder,” produced by the Contemporary A Cappella Society of America (CASA). Since joining Backtrack in 2015, Melissa has continued to write songs and wrote the group’s first original, “Love Me Sweetly.” She looks forward to continuing to hone her songwriting skills and expressing herself through music.

Mike Hinkle, Tenor
Mike first became intrigued with the entertainment world at the age of 11 performing in community theatre. This led him to Cab Calloway School of the Arts High School where he devoted his studies to musical theatre, drama and vocal performance. There he joined The Jazz Chords, a Festival Disney: Jazz Celebration recognized choir and his love for a capella music was born. Mike holds a BFA from New York University in Drama, having studied at the Stella Adler Studio and the Lee Strasberg Theatre & Film Institute. During his collegiate years, he was a member of NYU’s original co-ed a cappella group, APC Rhythm, and competed in the Northeast ICCA Semifinals. Since college, Mike has performed in multiple NYC theatre festivals and original musicals, most recently being the Off Broadway run of The Extraordinary Fall of the Four Legged Woman, an a cappella Fringe Encore musical.

Dave Zapp, Bass
Dave Zapp is soon graduating as the first ever Contemporary/ Commercial Vocal Performance major at University of Wisconsin-Parkside. His a cappella journey began when a Doo-Wop group known as “Ac Rock” performed at his elementary school. Since then, vocal music has been more than just a passion. Inspired by groups like Home Free, Voice Play, and Peter Hollens; Dave founded, directed, arranged for, and sang bass for Parkside’s first a cappella group, Parkside Range. Since its conception two years ago, Parkside Range has performed at a wide array of venues. They opened for The Edge Effect at the National A Cappella Convention in Memphis, TN, as well as Voice Play, Six Appeal, Freedom’s Boombox, and Vocalight. Dave plans to pursue a cappella professionally after graduation this December.

Johnny Buffalo, Beatbox
Johnny’s career in music started when he picked up the guitar at the age of 14. He performed with bands in high school before attending SUNY Fredonia for classical guitar and sound recording technology. It wasn’t until his senior year of college that Johnny learned
how to beatbox and quickly became obsessed. He moved to New York City, where he assimilated into a community of beatboxers, which helped shape who he is today. Since then, Johnny has worked with non-profit arts organizations such as the Hip Hop Re:education Project and Urban Art Beat and has performed at events such as the Brooklyn Hip Hop Festival and the Trinity Hip Hop Festival (where he opened for Talib Kweli). In addition to performing, Johnny has competed in multiple beatboxing competitions. At the American Beatbox Championships in 2015, he placed 2nd in the loop station and 2v2 battles, and placed 3rd in the 2v2 battles in 2016. When Johnny is not dropping beats for Backtrack, he’s working on his first EP that incorporates the performance of live beatbox, guitar, bass and keys with bass heavy electronic music production.
As a real estate agent servicing the Lake Country area, my #1 goal is to simply bring joy to my client’s home buying and selling experience. With having worked in the title and closing industry for 5 years, I confidently promise a smooth simple transaction.

My objective is to create relationships with my clients that go beyond the closing table. I look forward to helping you with your next move!

Alyson Hamel

Consider it all joy!

262-424-4681 • alyson@anchorpointreality.com

Book your next appointment with us!

U.S. Cellular

mkcellular.com

Get your FREE 16 oz. Travel Tumbler Mug!

Present this ad In-store to redeem. While supplies last. See store for details.
Is your skin showing signs of a life well lived?

We offer solutions for Age Spots & Wrinkles

Facial Rejuvenation
We can help you gain smoother, tauter, suppler skin with an assortment of procedures.

Facial Treatments
We offer a variety of facial surgery procedures to help you achieve the features you desire.

State-of-the-Art Equipment

Visit our website or call to explore your options for a more energetic appearance.

Lake Country Plastic and Hand Surgery
Tracy E. McCall, MD FACS | Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

N19W24075 Riverwood Drive #228 Waukesha, WI 53188
(262) 523-1200 | www.wiplasticsurgery.com
11AM – 2AM
7 DAYS A WEEK!
DAILY SPECIALS
(262) 560-1368
24 S MAIN STREET • OCONOMOWOC
WWW.CORNERSTONEPUBOCONOMOWOC.COM

C & B Catering in Oconomowoc

The Lake Country’s Best Kept Secret for Professional Catering for every Occasion!

THE CATERING COMPANY OF CORNERSTONE PUB & GRILL

Catering for all your needs
tailgating • business luncheons
parties • events • weddings

262-354-8282 | candbcateringwi.com
24 S Main St Oconomowoc, WI 53066
DISTINCTIVE. DETAILED. ENDURING.

www.BergsonInteriorsLtd.com

Michelle Walker & Magdaline Benson, Designers

262-965-6300 · helpdesk@bergsoninteriors.com · 156 N. Main St. · Dousman, WI 53118
Announcing Shorehaven’s New
Lake Terrace East

Catered, Independent Living on the shores of beautiful Lac La Belle.

Now Open

A new campus lifestyle designed for independent seniors, Shorehaven’s Lake Terrace Apartments East offers 47 apartments on the Lac La Belle shoreline. Catered living empowers residents to design their own lifestyle, choosing from nine floor plans and an array of additional support services. Residents may choose the services they need, when they need them. The community includes balconies, lake views, pier access, dining venues through a casual café and full-service restaurant, heated underground parking, salon, pet recreation area, movie theater, pavilion, and Fitness Center with an indoor pool.

Call 262 560-6919 or email snissen@lho.org to learn about this new opportunity in senior living.